
THE OMAHA BEE
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.-

TO

.

CORRESPONDENTS.-

f

.

< K o jrox deairo any contributions whaterer-

of s Hterary or poetical character ; and -we

will not undertake to preserre , or to return

tf Mme , In any case whalerer. Oar Stafl
1* sufficiently large to more than supplr our
limited space In that direction-

.Bclx.tf.uiK
.

OFVKITKK , in full , most in each

and eTery case accompany any communica-

tion

¬

ol what nature soever. This Is not in-

tended
¬

lor publication , but lor ear own satis-

faction
¬

and as proof of good faith.-

OB

.

* COUKTST FMKMDSwe will always be-

pleaMd to hear from , on all matters connected
wlUicrops , country politics , and on any sub-

ject

¬

whaterer of general interest to the peo-

ple
¬

of our State. Any information connec-
ted

¬

with the election , and relating to floods ,

aecUonU. etc. , will be gladly recclred. All
such communir 'tloni , Lowerer , must be

brief as possible ; and dey must , in all cases ,

writUn ap >c one side of the nheet only.-

POLITICAL.

.

.

AIL Awtw . *** Ol candidates for office

whether mad ) J U or Wends , and

whether as noCcesor MBunlcatlons to be
Editor , are (until nominations are made)

atmply personal , and will U charged as ad-

Ttztisemrnu

-

All communications should , be addressed to-

C.. EOSEWATEB , Editor and Publisher , Draw-

KOTICE.

-

.
On and after October twenty-Brit , 1872 , the

dty circulation of the DAILT BEE is assumed

by ttr. Idwln Paris , to whose order all sub-

eripUotu

-
not paid at the office will be payable-

.nd

.

by wLom all receipt* for subscriptions will
countersigned.

E. JiOSEWATEB, Publisher

A Bepublican State Convention njl te *sM-

t the city of Lincoln onednesaay , the 2d
day of Septtmber,1674at3oVlotk p.m. , for
t& of placing In nomination one-

cindfdatTfor Congres.- . one candmafc. fur
member of Congress contingent , candidates lor
GoT rnor , Seo.etary of State , Trta.urcr ,

Superintendent U public Instruction , .State
Prison Inspector , and General , ana
Jor tbe transaction of sucli tfb-r business as-

jnav D'ODcrly totee l fore It. TUo delegates
from each Judicial District will nomiuajp a
person for District Altorccv , for their risj.ec-
llre

-

DlttrttU. .
Theorgrnizelcounlicsare cntUUl to dele-

atM upon tbe following basis :
Couutii * eatt of the sixth Principal Meridian

ttell be entitle I to one delegate for each 1,00-
0Inhabitantsecrordiue lo tbe census taken dur-

ing
¬

the current year , and onu lor each fraction
art ! Ore hundred. But etch organized county
shall 1 * entitled to at least one delegate-
.OrjinlKd

.
counties wo t of the Cth F. AI. , shall

be entitled to one delegate each , and to ouo-

cddltlcnal delegate for each one thousand in-

babltanU
-

, to the census aforesaid ,

od one for oicli (r3J.fi> n over fire hundri'd ,

u follows :
BJSLEflATES FOR PQPSTJES-

.Johnson.
.

Adams. . . . . . . .. . 5
Antelope
Boone. Keith. . . .. . .
Boiler Lancaster .. . , .. .14
Bart.. Lincoln. .. ...

Madison. .
Merrick
Ncmaha-
Nu'cLolis... . . ..
Otoe-

I'i

12
5

rce . . . .. 2
Platte. _ . . 6

Ihelps . .. . . ., 1

, . .- .. . .. . "
Uicharilson-
Eed

15
Willow 2

Saline.- ,- - 8
Sarpr-
Saundcrs.

3
. . . . . . .. . 9

Sewar 1.. . . . .
Stanton. .. .. . . . .
Shtrman. . . . .. ... . . .. I
Tliajcr . 3
Valley 1

Washington &

Wifjce , . .. .. . .. . ... 1
Webster . . . . . , . .. 3
York
_

. C

Hamilton , . , ,,. Unorganized Tcr'v-
inJtolt-

JeSenoa.
the State. . . .. ...

.
The count IPS are recwuniended to elect al-

ternate
¬

delegate * to act in cane the delegates
elect (ail to attend tbe convention ; and the
ronTcntion Is recommended to exclude proxies
for delegates that do not reside in the counties
Jhry propose to represent-

Br
-

order of the .committee.F. M. JOHSSOX ,
C. II. GERE , Chairman.-

Secretary.
.

.

THE reported resignation of Attor-

ney
¬

General Williams , nud his ap-

pointment
¬

to tbe Russian Mission
are contradicted.-

in

.

ess-

ravelled.
will speedily be un-

As

-
.

far as we can ascertain , the
principal opponents to the renomi-
nation of Judge Crounse are parties
who applied for and failed to obtain
federal appointments at his hands.-

JF

.

Postmaster Yost is disinclined
to publisa what became of the $1,000
sent him by Pat O'Hawes , let him

chairman of the
Republican State Central. Commit ¬

tee. A draft < overing the unexpen-
ded

¬

balance would also be in order.

THE re-election of Brigham's
Apostolic Cannon is now a fixed
feet The announcement of Can-
iion's

-
re-election has stirred up con-

ftiderable
-

Indignation in political
circles at the National Capital. The
Indications now are that a deter-
mined

¬

effort for his expulsion will
be niado when Congress re-convenes.

JOHN A. KASSON has been rc-

norniuated
-

by the Republicans of
the Des Moincs District , but the
nominating Convention was deci-
dedly

¬

inharmonious. K'asson's po-

litical
¬

course seems to have given
xlse to much dissatisfaction , and the
probability is that a largo number
of staunch Republicans will refuse
to support him.-

DUELLING

.

is still in vogue among
the officers of the German army.
The latest duel has been fought by-
a son of Priiico Bismarck and an
officer of the Prussian Infantry.
The first shot resulted in the fatal
wounding of that oflicer, aud now
young Bismarck will have to suffer
the penalty provided by the laws of ol-

ti
the Empire , for the commission of
such offenses.-

"XATDKE

.
1?

designs , art developes ,"
is the magic motto that greets the it,
visitor at the five hundred dollar
portals of Hanscom Park. Practi-
cal

¬

people , and tax-payers general-
ly

¬

, are beginning to admit that this
motto Is decidedly appropriate. Na-
ture

¬

doubtless designed that "roman ¬

tic spot to become a resort for moon-

struck
¬ st :

lovers and moon-
light

¬
of

pio-nic parties , but art of-

by

la graduallly developing it
into a hatching place for municipal
buzzards. The five hundred dollar
gate is at once a striking example
of the munificent extravagance
(hat characterizes the management
or rather mismanrgcmcnt of the
park-

.Jf
. of
art , as developed by our City ha1-

InCouncil , Is permitted to develop the i

natural designs of some of the per¬ nol
sons' that have taken a designing
Interest in the development of the the

.park , Omaha will have to develop a ed
. gold mine to keep from municipal

jNmkruptcy.

THE DBIFT OF IT.

There is no mistaking the drift of
the two politcal parties of this coun-
tiy

-
upon one thing , and that is a

combined attack upon the union
aud grange elements. In this city
we have the Herald on the Demo-
cratic

¬

, and the BEE on the .Republi ¬

can side , urging-warfare more or less
directupon any proposltion'to ameli-
orate

¬

the condition of the industrial
classes. They are moving cautiously
and by direct methods now, but will
soon throw off the mask entirely.
Omaha Union.

This is the first intimation
have that the two political parties
contemplate a combined attack upon
the union and grange elements. "We

are neither prepared nor authorized
to speak for the Herald , or the De-

mocracy
¬

, but we emphatically denj
the soft impeachment , so far as the
BEE or th Republican'party are
concerned.

The record of the BEE as a fear-

less

¬

and outspoken opponent of mo-

nopolies
¬

and rings , and bold advo-
cate

¬

of popular rights is a sufficient
refutation of the silly charge that it
entertains hostile designs toward
the industrial classes. Xo practica'
proposition to ameliorate the condi-

tion

¬

of the producing classes has
ever foiled to receive prompt anc
cordial support from the BEE , and
its columns have always been oppt

to all classes of the community.
Where there is nothing to conceal ,

there is no mask to throw on" If,

however , 4the refers to the
BEE'S persistent and successful op-

pqsjtjon

-

to the political bummers ,

shysters and fjpad-beats who
Jiavc vainly sought fq inypiglp
honest anil industrious workingroeu-
aud farmcrslnto an organization thai
was conceived in fraud and hatched
bv rascality , we are ready to con-

fess

¬

our g jt.} If the Union assumes
that the Ko-op leaders wjjo receive
its slpn} M'Pport are the true repre-

sentatives

¬

of the industrial classes ,

wp can understand the drift of its
arguments. Jf Johnson , Dudley &

Co. are to be the shining pillars of
fire that are to lead the oppressed
in lustrial classes out of bondage , we
confess there is very little hope foi-

fjje real toilers-
.If

.

Jhe Lnlon recognizes these
scheming demagogues as the true
champions of Iabor7 the BEEJS will-

ing

¬

to accord it all the glory that
can be achieved by such a comblnaJ-

ion.

-

. For our part we believe the
Republican pary{ not only
able but willing to re-

press
¬

the wrongs of the industrial
pk-sses , and aflor4 them relisf from
the evils that nqw affiipt them
through State or National legisla-
tion.

¬

. If the Republican farmers
and mechanics will participate ac-

tively
¬

in the primary elections o

our party , they can send their own
representatives to our ponventions ,

frame our platform and select the
men who are to administer our gov-

prnnient
-

and make our laws.
This is well understood now , and

the real mechanics and farjnuis
Omaha and Douglas county have
given sufficient proof of their intel-
ligence

¬

by staying away "from the
Ko-op camps and Ivo-op conven-

tions.

¬

.

AVe can well understand whj-
tfuu'iieK : to" make merchandise of
the votes of farmers and working-
men.

-
. Its frail existence is staked

on the success of this corrupt crew ,
and it dares not expose their frauds
and trickeri' .

ROQUEFORT has written a charac-
teristic

¬

review of the political situa-
tion

¬

in France. "We are rid of the
Emperor," says the sarcastic Com-
munist

¬

, "but wo have the Empire'st-
ail. . In taking himself off, Bona-
parte

¬

bequeatlied to us his best ven-
geance

¬

his system and administrat-
ion.

¬

. The Fourth of September
merely changed the Ministers , in-

stead
-

of making a clean rid-
dance

¬

of the Ministries. The Revo-
lution

¬

of '89 was enabled to at-

tain
¬

its full development by re-

moving
¬

the subordinates after strik-
ing

¬

the chiefs , and by overthrowing
the creatures as well as their crea-
tors.

¬

. To imagine that to disim-
perialize

-
France it is enough to .su-

bstitute
¬

one name for another on a
decree is the height of simplicity.
Far preferable wore a Ubnaparfjst
minister directing Republican func-
tionaries

¬

than a Republican minis-
ter

¬

struggling amidst JJonaparlist-
servants. . "

Tin : Omaha Independents , which
means) Johnson , Dudley & Co. , re-

ceive
¬

a very wholesome overhaul-
ing

¬

at the hands of the Chicago
Times. That journal is independent
enough to characterize the long-
winded

-
set of resolutions , adopted

by the sixteen Douglas county pa-

triots
¬ aiIi

, as half wise, half foolish , and Iitl
:

very considerably stupid. Touching
the resolutions opposing the ,

speedy resumption of spcule pay-
iicnts

- I, and in favor of a monetary
system that will keep the volume
f the currency at all
imc adequate to the wants of the
people ? The Times says : "It is not Sl ]

oipposable that people who talk
iuch stufTknow what they mean by
, but it is certainly fair to ask them IK

vhat they mean , and what assigna-
IP

-
limit there is to] the 'wants o-

he people' for irredeemable shiu-
ilaster

-
money. People who have

he assurance to propose a financial
oliey ought at least to be able to
late what they mean by a volume

ofcurrency 'adequate to the wants er-

otlthe people. ' " [

th-

thA cincuLAn is soon to be issued te
the United States Treasury De-

artment
- sui-

ted, in compliance with the
passed at the late session of-

ongress

:

, calling in the circulation pie
the National banks whose notes ant

been successfully counterfeited ,

cases where a counterfeit of a-

te
slej-
wisof any National bank is lis-

ivereJ
-

, all of the denomination of be I

bank in circulation is to be call- -
in. Ten thousand dollars were m

ipropriated to defray the expenses ]

such cancellation.

OUR INDIAN POLICY.-

A

.

Statesman Wanted.

(New York llcrld )

No subject that cornea before'Con-
gress

-
has been more elaborately dis-

cussed
¬

and less efficiently treated
than that of our Indian policy.
Year after year we have exposures
of the inefficiency of the existing
svstem and debates on propositions
of reform ; but hitherto they have
been unproductive of practical re-

sults
¬

, and the evils are permitted to
continue in spite of the accumula-
ting

¬

evidence of their enormity
There is a universal recognition of
the corruption of the Indian agen-

cies
¬

; of the failure of the praisewor-
thy

¬

efforts of the Peace Commis-
sioners

¬

; of the folly of expecting to
bring a savage race into civilization
by teachings and persuasions of a
handful of excellent men. But we
still keep on in the old rut , appoint-
ing

¬

agent" , appropriating moneys
and perpetuating the errors
of which wo complain.-
"When

.

some such horror as that of
the lava beds occurs, or when the
summer months bring in their regu-

lar
¬

Indian outbreaks , we momen-
tarily

¬

awake to the necessity of a
change in our policy. As we read
of the devastation of settlements ,

of the outrage of women and of the
slaughter of men and children , we
feel naturally indignant at the sys-
tem

¬

which , under the specious guise
of humanity towards the savage ,

withholds or paralyzes the protec-
tion

¬

that is due to their victims.
But when the necessities of the In-
dians

¬

drive them from the war path
and compel them to throw aside the
tomahawk and the scalping knife ,

we are too ready to accept the ex-

cuscs made for their crimes and to
return to the policy which regards
them as errhjg children.-

No
.

douh't the' inefficient treat-
ment

¬

of the Indian question by Con-
gress

¬

, Is due In a great measure to
the large Interests Involved in the
Indian Bureau. Patronage , salaries
and perquisites are at stake , to say
nothing of the illegitimate gains that
are said to 1)0 ifttrehed to the Indian
agencies. The evils' are farremoved ,

and th.p conduct of the agents can-
not

¬

be readily Jnquirei } jnto. If the
borders are' undisturbed during the
session of Congress , jf there are no
raids , murders and outrages while
our legislators are debating , the peo-
ple

¬

are apt to pass over the subject
as one of only remote interest , and
to look upon the result with indiffer-
ence.

¬

. Now and then some startling
story of the corruptions con-
nected

¬

with our Indian policy at-

tracts
¬

attention , but it is soon
forgotten , or' is overshadowed by
mutters that affect us nearer home.
The warning words of some intelli-
gent

¬

and thoughtful soldier may
njake a momentary impression on
the public mini ] , and tjicrp may he-

a
,

spasmodic demand for reform in
our treatment of the savages ; but
while the politicians remain indif-
ferent or are interested in the con-
tinuatjqn

-
of tljp exjsting policy it is

useless to hope for 'change. Jf the
red glare of burning villages could
cast its reflection on the Capitol ; If
the shrieks of women and children
could ring in the ears of our repre-
sentatives

¬

; if the recking scalps of
the victims of savage warfare could
be held before 'the eyes of Senators
and Congressmen , wo might expect
efficient legislation on the Indian
question. But these practical evi-
dences

¬

of the evils of our In-

dian
¬

pojipy SrP reserved for re-

mote
¬

regions , am } only UlP PPr-
suasive

-
voice of the Indian agent Is

heard in our legislative halls. So-

we travel on from year to year in
the same rut , playing into the hands
of the venal agents , sacrificing the
Jives of our soldiers niulgiti7An&-
m the wlutpr , strjvjijg to wjn thorn
to civilization , and all the time lay¬

ing the ground-work for now out-
breaks and horrors as soon as the
grass grows and the buffaloes are in
good condition for killing.

There have been numberless sug-
gestions

¬

jn regard to the treatment
of the Indian tribes. The best of
them have como from experienced
officers of the army , mon who are
familiar with the character of the
savages awl with the subject o
which they spoak. Tljeso pounsel-
lors all concur in the opinion tha
the bullet and the bayonet are the
best rulers in Indian territory. It ii

sometimes si id that the trade of
war makes these advisers somewhat
merciless ; but this is an en or, A
true soldier is always humane ami-
merciful. . No peace advocate would
go any further to prevent heedltss
bloodshed than would such men as
Grant , Sheridan or Sherman. But
they understand the Indian charac-
ter

¬

, and they know thesavagesmust-
be controlled by the strong
arm ; that where an outbreak exists
the sharpest and severest punish-
ment

¬

Is the truest mercy. Our mil-
itary

¬

commanders have hpiw almost
unanimous In the opinion that the
whole Indian management in peace
as well as in war , should bo vested
in the army.and we believe the peo-
ple

¬

at large indorse this proposition.
Army officers arc , as a ruleupright ,
honorable men , and the business of
the agencies would be more honest ¬

ly administered by them than by
politicians or the friends of politi-
ciansr

-
Outragcsare prncti&ed on the

Indians by agents , and no doubt the
wrongs the savages buffer are often
the main cause of Indian outbreaks.
This evil would be removed by the
transfer of the business of the agen-
cies

¬

to the United States Army. At
the same time few persons would be-
tlisposed to condemn or discourage
my well directed efforts to civilize

Christianize the Indian tribes , tow

we should transfer to the army
conduct of our peaccad tran-

sactions
¬

with the savages we believe
ve should remedy many of the evils
.hat lie at the foundation of all our
Indian troubles , and benefit the gov-
irnmont

-
, as wpjl as the Indian *, by

Hitting a stop to pxstjng| porrupi-
ons.

-
. If, when outbreaks io occur ,

vo should crush them with a strong
ind severe hand , we believe that we-
hould be merciful to the savages SoGi

[

ind jusl to our own people. But we 1 >
-

teed a policy In addition to this a tin
>liey that will rid us the most

peedlly of the necessity of support- thiW

tig the red men in peace and of ex-
crminnting

-
them in Avar a policy pit

hat will make the Indian a civilized [

luman being , a self-supporting and old
Ihristian man. be
This js a sulyept which may well

ttract the attention of our States- noi
len , for In the sucuessful solution hei-

ha1the question lies a triumph great-
than can be achieved in anv wjill]

her direction. The main difficult}*

ppears to be in the separation of
tribes , and the concentration of car
Indian mind on civilized pur* the
. While the Indians are allot-

reservations just beyond thebor-
rs

-
of civilization , and are left to

How such pursuits oj they maj* tha
, and to herd together , raids the

outbreaks with their attendant
irrors, must be of constant occur-
nee.

-
. The most important Hoi

in a new and tha
policy would seem to-

te
yet ,,

separate the tribes as far as-
acticable , to put them on reserva-
ms

- be
in the rear of the advanced

ircli of civilization , and to find wht-
iployment for the young and butt
live men. The latter might be 10

accomplished Ly he formation of a
large Indian branch of the United
States Army , officered by white
men , and in the training and em-

ployment
¬

of youngjndians on the
public works. Many other ..sugges-

tions
¬

offer themselves the same
direction ; but these crude outlines
of a plan may be worthy of con-
sideration

¬

the tranfer of the busi-

ness
-"

of the Indian agencies to the
U.S. Army ; the strengthening ofour
forces on the borders , with orders
to make such warfare as may be
forced upon us short , sharp and un-

sparing
¬

, in the cause of true mercy ;

the settlement of tribes within the
bounds of civilization ; employment
of young and active Indians in the
army , on public works and in other
directions. These are reforms in
our Indian policy that seem to de-

serve
¬

the attention of statesman
who is ambitious of winning fame
and deserving the gratitude of his
countrymen.

POLITICAL NOTES.

The Democrats of Wyoming Ter-
ritory

¬

renominated Col. Steele , del-
egate

¬

to Congress.
The Michigan democrats will hold

their State Convention at Kalama-
zoo

-
on Sept. 10-

.Mr.

.

. George C. Gorhani , Secrctary-
of the United States Senate , appears
in California politics now as a can-
didate

¬

for the Republican nomina-
tion

¬

for Governor ,

The great American franker is in-

trouble. . The colored voters of the
2d Virginia District have come to
the conclusion that they have had
enough of Mr. James H. Platt , jr. ,

and have concluded to nominateone-
of their own race for Congress.

Congressman Sherwood of the
Toledo districtin Ohio is finding out
to his sorrow m.uoh it costs to
treat ! on the toes of a postmaster ,
liis summary removal of that func-
tionary

¬

in Toledo is likely to give
him serious if not fatal trouble in
obtaining a rcnomi'iation.

The lion. Hugh McCulloch , ex-
United States Secretary of the
Treasury , has been invited by a
number qf prominent citizens qf
Cincinnati to deliver in th.a.t city in-
adjro5d pit tljp sqhjopt of finances
and taxation snuli time as may-
be most convenient to him.

Democratic organs of the present
day are very inharmonious con ¬

cerns. Some of them have twisted
and thumped the party platform m
Indiana until theyhave made it sat-
isfactory

¬

on the hard money ques-
tion.

¬

. Others openly denqu.n&G the
resolutions qs hcrptipal , ami dispar-
age

¬

all'attempts to make them say
what they are not.

The Boston correspondent of the
New York Tribune thinks that Gen.
Butler , knowing that h.9 PaUfiqt
carry thp IiopiMJilipan convention ,
and that he cannot have Democratic
assistance in the campaign this
yeir , will probably be found soon
declining the Governorship for him-
self

¬

and giving nj his adhesion to
the nomination of Goy. Talbot.

Congressman Negley of the twen-
tythird

¬

Pennsylvania district is
preparing several speeches which he
proposes to deliver in behalf of his
own claims for re-election , flp had,

better concentrate his entire power
upon one subject the "backpay-
grab" and he may then possibly
succeed in doing what no one of his
brethren has done yet namely, in
giving a satisfactory excuse for
pofjkpting the money. His consti.t-
tionta

.
-

are very open to conviction on
this subject , but , like the historical
old woman , they "would like to see-
the man who can convict them. "

Senator John Scott , of PennsyJS-
K

-
? Jie is "travel jng"p.vpr the

Stjjtf : , and. displaying the m.ost
pr.'ti.-exvortjiy interest In its social
and political condition. Mr. Scott ,
by the way , is very anxious to go
back to the United States Senate ,
and it is that sort of aspiration
which makes a man a first-class
hand-shaker. If it be true that Spn -
tor Cameron does not wjsli Mr. Soott
to rpturn , tjjp Jatter gentleman has
begun his travels none to eoon.
Hand-shaking is a great political
power , but the senior Senator from
Pennsylvania carries a vastly
greater one in his broaches pocket.

The Republican Convention of the
XlXth Ohio District , General Gar-
field's

-
, wjll be held at Painesville on

August } 3. Concerning its choice ,
the Cleveland Herald makes this
confident prophepy : "It seems a
forgonp conclusion that General
QjjrfieJd wjll be his own successor ,
as hp te deemed one of the very
strongest men morally and intel ¬

lectually of the National House of
Representatives , and there is a great
feeling Jn the district that it would
bc an irreparable Joss not to rc-eleot
tbe General. There Js a feeljng in
tile district that its present repre-
.spijiiitlve

.
js peer of the best in Con-

gro.
-

.>n , nnd the district has a just
pride in that fact. "

Tlie Hon. D. P. Lowe of Kansas ,
one of the distinguished Congress-
nuii

-
made immortal by pocketing

ISio back-pay theft , has been
obliged to decline a renounnatjon
beo.ui--e there was no possjbjjlty nf
jetting one , and it is evident that (

ic feels just n. little sore about it.
friend wroe( him urging him to

tin again , anil received this reply :
'You are aware that I am not a-
saiidldatp , but I am none the Jess
grateful for your good wishes and
ilfers to aid in that direction. I-
vant the people to elect somebody

can secure a farm or an office
each one of his supporters , and

for nothing himself , without
lealing-

.If

.

there is much third term senti- in
s

lent in Georgia , the newspapers of-
Uat

all
State must be remarkably deaf ,

)

irthey exhibit no signs-of having
eardofit. The Atlanta Chronicle JH-

INml Sentinel says : " To eay that
lierp is any rpsppptabje" portion of
lie whjte pcopjp of Ueorgja or pf the

who will support President
rant for a third term Js not strlct-
correct , according to our Informa- )

. We see no evidence of
feeling In Georgia , and

do not believe that it-
dsts to any extent tmong the peo-

in any of the Southern States ,
ere and there among a few of the

Headers ot the South there may
a-disposition to support Grant,

it" the masses.of the people are
for hjm. The few politicians 255-

In

rp amj thpre "jn the South who
declared for President Grant

find out that the people will not
ppcrt him for a third term- The

has gone by when the people
be led by politicians against
convictions. "

The Hon. Benjamin G. Harris of-
aryland , the man who announced a-

HOI

he wanted to go to congress for
purpose of fighting the Four-

jnth
- )

and Fifteenth Amend-
snts

-
, and thus convinced the

. Hannibal Hamlin of Maine
the war wasn't over

is out in a long card ex-
dning

-
whj* his claims ought to

listened to. He quotes the re-
irk of a Democratic editor ,

urges his party to select none Jtrustworthy men for candidates.
256 ]knowing our principles will

dare defend them , " and modestly
adds : "I hope , Sir , I shall not be
accused of vanity if I claim that
that description covers me exactly-
.I

.
know the principles of the demo-

cratic
¬

party and dare defend them
against the opening assaults of Bad-
leal

-
hostility, and from the under-

minding treachery of time-serving
Democrats. " It Is to the credit of
the State that llr. Harris's prospects
of election are exceedingly slim.-

BANKING.

.

.

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

Corner of Farham anil 13tU Ktrcctg.

THE OLDEST BANZJNOESTABLISHjiiENT-

IB NEBRASKA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers. )

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.-

Or

.

inijed as a National Bank , August 26,1863

Capital and Fronts over - $250,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :

A. KOUXTJ5E ,
President.I-

JNTZE
. Cashier ,

, ir. w. YATES ,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.-

A.

.
. J. I'OW'JLETOX. Attorney.-

AIA'IJf

.

gAUXDKRS , KNO3 LOWE
President. Vice Presdent.-

Cashier.
.

.

2f. W. Cor. Farahaui aud 13th SU. ,

Capital _ $ 1CO 00-
0AuthorizeJ Capitll l.OOO.OOJ

*
AS SMALL AS ONE DOL-DEPOSITS and compound Interest al-

lowed
¬

on the same.

Advantages
OVJi-

RCertificates of Deposit :

THE WHOLE OR ANY PAKT OF A DE-
after remaining iu this Jienk three

months , will draw interest from d.te of depos ¬

it to payment. The wholeor any parto' a de-
posit

¬
can 'xs drawn at any t'uie. aug2Sii

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IN Ml itASK A.

Caldwell , Hamilton & Co , ,

Business transacted game as that
of an Incorporated Hank.

Accounts kept in Currency or Gold
snbject to sight check without no-
tice.

¬

.
Certificates of Deposit Issued pay-

able
¬

on demand, or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent , per
annum , and available iu iu all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
or interest.

Buy and sell Gold , Dills of Ex-
chauge

-
, Government? State, County ,

and Citr Bonds.-
"We

.
give special attention to nego-

tiating
¬

Railroad aud other Corpo-
rate

¬

Loans issued within tlieStato.-
Drair

.
Sight Drafts on England ,

Irelaud , Scotland , and all parts of-
Europe. .

Sell European Passase Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PKOMPTLY HADE-
.aultf

.

EZRA MILLAKD. I J. II. MILLARD ,
President. | Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Pouglas nd Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA , - TSTEi.RASKA.

- - -- * S200.000 oa; -Surplus and Profits 3 000 00

FINANCIAL AGENTSFOR THE UNITED
STATES-

.AN7

.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING .

THIS BANK DEALS
in .xchan e , Government Bonds , Vouchers

Gold Com ,

*
| Z? ULLIONand O OLD D *
* *

And sells drafts and makes collections on allparts of Europe-

.WDrafUdrairn
.

payable in gold or curren ¬cy en the Bank of California , San Francisco-

.TUCKETS

.

FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS* ol Europe via the Cunard and National
Steamship Lines , and the Hamburg-Amer'can
Packet Company. jy27tf

Established 1858.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY
588 & 540 Fourteenth Street,

OHce np stairs. ) Omaha , Nebraska. Carriages
and Buggies on hand or maJe to order.h.B. Particular attenllon paid to Repairln- apr28-

tt100A.tXri.00

Hydraulic , .Cement ,
AND-

PIPE
rrrouLD INFORM THE IMBLIC THAT

? they are now readjr to furnish HY-
JUAULIC

-
CEMiafT.of the rery best quality ,

ndln any quantity.eithcrat the factory , which
located at Beatrice.Keb. , or at the Pipe works
Omaha. Thev also are prepared to furnish
kinds ofCbMENT PIPING for SEWERAGE.

KAINAGE , ETC , Also manufacture all
tyles of CIIIMXE V WORK. WE G UARAN-
EE

-
OUR CEMENT TO BE EQUL TO ANV-

tfc'ATRICE HYDRAULIC CEMENT
& riPE co-

.MAFA
. hat

- - NEBRASKA.m-
v21Sm

..
Mrs. D. A. MOFFETT ,

ashionable Dressmaking , Rai-
tun

Si

564 Fourteenth St. ,
ine303m OMAHA. NEB.

Barney street , between 14th and 15th.

A

will

Sc-

TIi

Carriage and Wagon .Making
It Branches , In the latest and most

approred pattern.
SHOEING AND BLAfKSMITHtNO-

a id repairing done on short notice. short
lite-

.PH

ITBOBJN'IS
MACHINE

OH* .
All kinds ol light and hearr-

LCHINEBY MADE & EEPAIBED.-
AU

.
&- Wo't Guarantee ?;

HABHET 8TBEET , OMAHA.
VCj BwU

DSWEY

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187,189 and 191 Farnham Street.raa-

rSJt

.

!

MILTON ROGEBS ,

Wholesale Stoves
TINWARE and THT1TERS' STOCK.-SOLE WESTERN AGENCY FOR-

STEWAJIT'S COOKINa and HEATESG STOTES ,

THE "F&BLESS ," COOKING STOVES ,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- STOVES ,

All of Which Will bo Sold at Manufacturers' Prices, With Fro ightti ddcd.-

ap2

.

°.tf

Calhoun Mills.Z-

FZEEOD

.

&G nU
Manufactured Tritli Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. l th, <& Dodge Sts ,

inayS-ly. OSfiCAHA. EtA3I CA.A-

HK.WH

.

OL S AL E CANDIES
T arc. i cw iQanulacturing all varieties ofcandies

and will ? ell a.

.A. S T IE :R, IST ZPZE IOE
Dealers in this State need not want to sro East f. i CANDIES.-

A
.

trial Is solicited-

.JSt

.

- Oox12 tfa. .
mclillti

W. B. HXCHARDSO1T ,

PITCS FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER ,
Anil Manufacturer of Dry an J Saturated Hoofing and Slieuililn Fflf.

ALSO DEALERS IN

* Works , on

0. F. GOODMAN ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST ,
Dealer In

PAINTS , OILS AJXTD WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. NebraskI-
MI.. CT.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER or FOREIGN" AND DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FARNHAM STBEET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky "Whiskies a Specialty.-

KSAGENT

.
FOR THE ELDORADO WINE COMPANY , CALIFORNIA.-SO

. 111.

n

AS. M. MCYITTJE ,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

ried Cider.
135 anil ISC Farnhnni Stre t-

.ENQCH

.

HENNEY ,

nstice of the Peace
) SBce over the State'Bank , corner cf Farn-
u and latlistrer-

U.QUAILEY'S

.

r. P. Soap Factory
ituated on the linelof the Union Paclfi
Iroad , near the powder house. Manufac-
cs first-class soap for home consumption
mc24-lv

5TOUUAUD & IIUKI.J1-
UT.arket

.

[ Gardners III-
LL KINDS OF . VEGETABLES AND

, for sale. Orders eddre cd to u-

ur garden
Cor. 21st and Paul Streets ,

receive prompt attention. apl5d-

3mImeider & Burniester
Manufacturers of-

rr, COPPER AND SHEET IROH-
WAKE. . DEALEES IN

Cooking and Heating Stores.-
a

.
Roofing , Spouting and Gutter1 ng den-

t notice and ic (be best mauner-
.tn

.
Uwt cept24 i ]

VICTOR COFFMAN ,
YSICIAN and SURGEON ,

(OVER ISII'S DP.CG STORE ,)

Stotroot ,

JACOB CISS ,
201 F-amhnm St. , Bel. 14-

thUNDERTAKER

'

City Meat Market. Ma-

LOIKeep constantly on. basil

4 IARQE SUPPL Y O-
FO 28as EH-

UTTON,
POULTRY ,

GAVE
-AND

WILLIAM SEXAUEB.
DQ-

DC
225 rcrabffl Strest , - - Onaia, Ifeb <

WHOLESALE ASD EETAIL DEALEB IS-

FURNlTnBEvBEDDING

)

, ETC.-

H.

.
D_
<C-

UJ. C. 1YALK' *
lIANUFACl'UKt ;)' AMJ DK4.LEE IN

reo

BOOTS & SHOES
1013th St. Between Farnham and Dou Ua-

P13T1
lltliStia-

prJSl

MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA

CHEAP FAItt&S! FREE HOMES
On tne Line olti_

Union Pacific Railroad
A Las' (Jraat of 12,000,000 Acres of the best FABMINQ and MIHE3AL Lands of America

1,000,000 ACKFS IN NEBRASKA IN T1IE GREAT TLATTE YALLE5

THE QABDEH OF THE WEST HOW POE BALE

These lands are In the contra! portion ol the United States , on tbe 41st degree of Noith Lat
Itude. the tentral line ol the great Temperate Zone o! the American Continent , and for Brain
{ rowing and stock raising unsurpassed by any In the United Statas-

.OHEAPEE

.

IS PEIOEmnre favorable terms rfrtn. nd more confenleat to market ti a ca-

be found Ebewheie.

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit glr n with Interest at SIX PEE CENT

COLONISTS and a CTUAL 8ETULEBS can hay on Tea Tears' Credit. Lands th * ani-

urlce to all OBEDIT PPBOHA3EB3.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PER CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOB ACTUAL SETTLERS-

.J

.

iid the Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead cf
160 Acres.I-

PXCO
.

3F* .ssoai to ZE ixarolx . orsi of
Send Tor new Inscriptive Pamphlet , with ne maps , pcblbhed In Eniiish , German , 3reeJ

and iMn'Vi. mailed Iree everywhere Address Q. 3F1. HD j.'VT'IS-
ii Land Commttsloner U. f. B. 1C. Co. Omaha. J en.

. . B. EUBEKMANN & CO , ,

WATCHMAKERSOF! JEWELBY-
S. . E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOGKS >

JEWELRY AND PLATED-WME ,
AT WHOLESALE Oil RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT by
Ordering of Us-

.ENGRAYEVG

.

DONE FREE OF CILU1GE !

4&-ALL UOODS WARRANTED TO BE AS REPRESEXTED.TEa-

S C. ABBOTT J- CAinniLD-

.B.

.

. C. ABBOTT & CO. ,

DEALERS

, DECOS-ATSOSffS ,

No. 188 Farnhain Street. Omaha ,
Pahllsliera' Agents for School Books nsed In Yebrns-

ka.GSO.

.

. A. HOAGLASfB,

olesale Lumbr
OFFICE AND YARD

COR , OF DOUGLAS AND 6TH STS , , U. P, R , R , TRACR ,

IsTIEIBan : HI ,

WM. M. FOSTER ,

lesale Lumber,

WINDOWS , DOORS , ELINDS , MOULDINGS , &C ,

Plaster Paris , Hair , Dry ami Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents fur Bear Creek Lime and Louisville Cement J

OFFICE AND YAK1. : lir A TT *U. P. Track , bet Furnham acd Dou la Sts. VyiVJXJL1A. '
- ATEB

apr2tf

. I. D. SOLOMOM ,

A1TDWINDOW

JOAL OIL AND HEAD-LIG-HT OIL
'V'AHA' - NEBRASKA

FAIRLIE & MONELL ,

LANK BOOK MANUFACTOiEHS ,
Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

STOTARIAI. AITD IiOPCS SEALS ,
iscriic , Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythi-

as"CTIsTZIFOIRIMIS. .

PHOPERTTES , JEWELS , BOOKS , BLANKS, ETC. , AT-
JBEASTERN PRICES AND EXPBESS.3

2 3TDousln.ei Stroot. - cTSJrjFr A _ ivxj ±! i--
ARTHUR BTJCKBEE.-

T
.

E R , B TJ I L D E HA-

ND DEALER IN

I

3I
I

For TarJs, Lawns, Cemeteries ChnrchjGroHtbJanoJPuljllc Park- * ,
OiEceand Shop :
b t. Farnham and - - - OMAHA


